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1945 

(3reetings from Utah 
::::!::::::::::.:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::, 

I am again offer ing the very good iris for your gardens, and for hybrid
izing purposes. · I continue to discard all inferior varieties. 

This year I have selected two iris for introduction which I feel are dis
tinct enough to merit a place among the fine named varieties. Mount Timp is 
a very large early cream ground plicata with orchid-lavender-red edging. Pro
vost is something different in the orchid class. It is so different I am introduc
ing it this year rather than next, therefore the price is high. 

I have only very limited stocks, but what I send out will be first class 
rhizomes only and guaranteed true to name. We do not grow enough for 
wholesale. Stock of some varieties is scarce and prices have been maintained 
by all the growers. We do not make collection offers, but if you will give us 
a list of alternates these may be included among the "extras" in your order. 
If sold out of any variety we will refund, unless you make other selections. 

Shipping will start July 15th and continue until late September. 

Terms: Cash with order. Postage paid on all orders of $3.00 or more. If 
!or less add 25c for packing and postage. 

Join the American Iris Society, 821 Washington Loan and Trust Bldg., 
Washington, D. C. Or send your $3.00 to me and I will include a fine num
bered seedling of my own which you will be proud to grow in your garden. 

Member American Iris Society. 

OUR 1945 INTRODUCTIONS 

MOUNT TIMP (Muhleslein 1945) (October Opera x Tiffany) 
Essentially a white plicata, but there is a hint of cream in the falls. The 

flowers are large on well branched stalks 30 inches or a little higher. The 
plicata pattern is of a bright rosy--lavender r ed. Sweet fragrance. I made this 
cross with the hopes of getting a re-bloomer w ith a plicata pattern, but I have 
moved my plants and have not been able to leave a clump to see if this charac
teristic has been inherited. I am hoping this .will be manifest in the warmer 
states, however, at least. Early. Price $15.00 each. 

PROVOST (Muhlestein 1945) (Fort Knox x Dr. Loomis' seedling "Type Dore" 
which is a seedling of Sea Shell) 
Here is a new color-pattern in the lavender class. Standards and falls 

same even lavender-orchid. There seems to be a slight amount of buff some
where in the color, but difficult to isolate. The falls are edged with buff. Flow
ers are large and waved in form. Heavy substance. Sweet fragrance. Excel
lent branching. Height 41 inches. Because of the Sea Shell blood back of it 
this one will undoubtedly prove valuable as a breeder. 

Sto'~;k limited. One to a customer only. Price $50.00 _each. 

For our 1944 Introduction N. J. Thomas see List. 
,. 
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Selected List of T dll Bearded lris 
ACE OF SPADES (Salbach '41) Rich 
dark black-purple $2.00 
AIDA (Mitchell) Fine Tan .50 
ALTA ROSA (White) Rose-lavender 
washed bronze. % Onco-blood .50 
ALDURA (Larsen '43) Very large 
stunning new blue and white Plicata. 
Of different form and substance to 
any other Plicata $6.00 
ALZA HOLA (Snyder '43) Blue with 
gold edge $10.00 
AMITOLA (Sass '36) Lovely rose, 
pink and gold .35 
ANGELES (Egelberg '37) Lavender
pink. Large, heavy substance 1.50 
ANNE MARIE BERTHIER (Cayeux) 
Large green-white. Very fine . Hardy. 

$1.50 
ANNABEL (Whiting '42) Clear light 
blue $2.00 
ANN NEWHARD (Weisner) Hya-
cinth-blue standards, purple falls. 
Excellent $1.50 
ANTIGONE (Cayeux) French Dyke' 
medal '38. Yellow for massing $?. .00 
APRICOT (Kleinsorge '38) Lo\·cl:v 
apricot. Slightly ruffled .75 
ATIAB CHIEF (Whiting '44) Rich 
burnt Orange. Large and tall $6.0!1 
1• rp..:;c: OF ROSES (Kirkland) S1'1okv 
P nq• of f;nc form. Unusual $1.25 
AT DAWNING (Kirkland) Lavender 
pink blend .35 
AUEANEL (Cayeux ' 35) Raspberry
shrimp pink blend $1.00 
AVE HARIA (Tompkins '44) Gigantic 
pure chaste white $25.00 
AZTEC COPPER (Kleinsorge '39) 
Heavy violet-copper $2.00 
AZURE SKIES (Pattison '43) Ruffled 
light blue. Exquisite $10.00 
BALLET GIRL (Sass '39) Lavender
white-pink. Delicate .so 
BALMUNG (Sass '39) Excellent yel
low plicata $2.50 

BANDMASTER (Hall '44) Very large 
light blue $7.50 

BARRIMOHR (Miller '44) From Wm. 
Mohr x Adobe. Rich smooth purple. 
Should prove a valuable breeder. 

$20.00 
BERKELEY GOLD (Salbach '42) Bril
liant yellow. Fine every way $5.00 

BEVERLY (Lapham '39) Delicate 
pallida pink, and quite pink $1.00 
BEVERLY HILLS (Milliken '43) Pink 
blend from China Maid $5.00 
BLACK AND GOLD (Kleinsorge
Salbach '43) Striking new varigata . 

$7.00 
BLACK BEAUTY (Kirkland '34) 
Large velvety indigo-purple .35 
BLUE PETER (White) Lovely dark 
purple .35 
BLUE SPIRE (Milliken) Tall stately 
and graceful blue $1.00 
BOMBAY (Hamilton '43) Large vari
gata $2.00 
BONANZA (Sass) Yellow plicata. A 
fine breeder for color-breaks .so 
BONSOR (Connell '38) One of the best 
dark finished blues $1.5.0 

BRIGHT MELODY (Snyder '42) Rich, 
bright concord grape color $8.00 

BRONZED COPPER (Klenisorge
Salbll~'h '43) Brilliant bronze with 
blue flush in falls. Very showy $10.00 
:R~ON7:E IMAGE (Kirkland) Bronze, 
r('o and gold. Bright $1.~ 

BROWN BOY (Salbach '40) Brilliant 
orange-bronze $1.50 
BRUNHTLDE (Salbach '34) Rich df'!e:-~ 
violet. Fine .50 
BUCKSKIN (Kleinson!e '39) Deep 
ht>avv tan. Much in de!T'and $1.50 
BURNISHED GOLD (Kirkland) Bril
liant burnished yellow. A l!ra"ld 
clump $1.00 
BUTTERCUP LANE (Hall '41) A 
color gem. Bright yellow orange 
Beard $3.00 
CADETOU (Cayeux '35) A showy and 
ctiffC' rt>n1 varigata. .35 
CALDERILLA (DeForest '44) Terra
cotta, gold, cocoa brown, and a violet 
flush $15.00 
CALIFORNIA GOLD (Mitchell '33) 
Still a favorite bright yellow .35 
CALIFORNIA TREK (White) A fine 
yellow $5.00 
CALIFORNIA PEACH (Salbach '41) 
Peach, pink and apricot blend 6.50 
CAPTAIN WELLS (Cook '41) Rich 
maroon purple. Supreme, but doea 
better in partial shade-its color Is 
too dark fi.DO 



CAMEROUN (Cayeux) Lustrous deep 
purple $3.00 
CAPITOLA (Reinelt '40) Bright red
violet Wm. Mohr seedling $2.00 
CARVED IVORY (Essig '36) Fine 
cream-ivory. Well branched .50 
CASA MORENA (DeForest '42) Burnt 
sienna and chestnut. Most brilliant 
color $20.00 
CASQUE D'OR (Sass) Old gold stand
ards, blackish-maroon falls $1.00 

CHARLOTT MILLET (Cayeux) vull 
redish lilac. Said to be fine in some 
places. Has never been good here 

$1.00 
CHARM (Mitchell '3 7) Warm straw
berry-red .75 
CHIEF POKING .FIRE (DeForest '42) 
Broad and fine red $6.00 

CHIN A BOY (Milliken) Giant red 
.A. sister to China Maid $1.00 

CHINA LADY (Milliken '43) Clear 
glistening ivory. Bright beard $5.00 

. CHIN A MAID (Milliken) Smoothly 
finished pink blend $1.00 
CHIPPEWA (Salbach '43) Yellow pll 
cata with light brown markings $7.50 

COPPER CRYSTAL (Kirkland) Taw
ny brown standards, brown-red falls 
~ • .75 
COPPER-LUSTER (Kirkland) Famous 
light copper Dykes winner .35 
COPPER PIECE (Kellogg) Small rich 
red flushed blue and copper .50 
COPPER PINK (Kellogg '41) Plnk 
with brown-copper on haft $7.50 
COPPER ROSE (P. Cook '41) Bril
liant rose-copper and terra cotta $6.00 
CORALIE (Ayres '32) Pink and rose. 
1933 Dykes medal winner .35 
CORINTHE (Cayeux '34) Huge bish
op's purple. Very late .SO 
CORITICA (Sass '42) Neatly trimmed 
yellow plicata. Most charming $12.00 
CORONET (Hall '38) Golden tan with 
light rose-beige underlay. .SO 
COURS LE REINE (Cayeux) Lovely 
unusual blend from France. .75 
CRIMSON TIDE (Nicholla '39) Live
ly large red infussed brown. $2.00 
CROWN OF GOLD (Hall '40) Very 
large showy yellow. Ear1y. $1.00 
CRYSTAL BEAUTY (Sass '34) Tall 
vigorous hardy white. .25 
DAUNTLESS (Connell '29) Old stand 
b y red-purple. .25 

DAY DAWN (Whiting '40) Large 
blend of rose-pink and gold. Showy. 

$1.50 
DAWN OF GOLD (Salbach '40) Dark 
rich large well branched yellow. 

$10.00 
DEPUT'E NOMBLOT (Cayeux '29) 
Rosy purple. Heavy substance. .25 
DESTINY (Burgess '34) Rich velvety 
plum-purple. .40 
DIRECTEUR PINELLE (Cayeux '32) 
Large bronze-purple. Indispensable. 

.35 
DIXIE .. SUNSHINE .. (Milliken.. ·43) 
Fluted porcelaine-finished yellow. 

$7.50 
DOMINION (Bliss '17) The milestone 
and great progenitor. Velvety blue . 

. 25 
DOMINION REX (Kirkland '36) Al
most a neglecta. Fine. .50 
DUBROVNIK (Williamson '36) l::Srtght 
rose-pink flushed lavender-blue. $1.00 
!:ASTER BONNET• ·(Maxwell-Norton 
'44) Rhodenite pink edged gold . 

$15.00 
EASTER MORN (Essig) Lovely flar· 
ing white. Well branched. ' . • 35 
ELAN .. (White) Beautiful ruffled 
white. Tender. $1.00 
ELENA CHOOSING (White '44) 
Gold, bronze, lilac blaze on falls. 

$15.00 
E. B. WILLIAMSON (Williamson) 
Bright .copper-red. Fine breeder. 

.so 
ELIZABETH ANN (Lapham) Last to 
bloom here. Orchid-pink pallida. 

$1.00 
ELSA SASS (Sass '39) Lemon yellow 
with white in falls. Lovely. $1.50 
ETHIOPE QUEEN (Schreiner '39) 
Rich dark black-purple. $1.00 
EXCLUSIVE (Grant '37) Fine light 
medium blue. .50 
FAIR ELAIN (Mitchel '39) Light yel
low standards-darker falls. $1.00 
FAR WEST (Kleinsorge '36) Coral 
gold and tan. Slightly ruffled. .50 
FIEST A (White '36) Fine apricot with 
satiny sheen. Oval form. $1.50 
FLORA CAMPBELL (Hill '40) Dra
matic rich red. $1.50 
FLORENTINE (Cayeux) Different 
light plicata veined all over. $2.00 
FORT KNOX (Milliken) Lovely, de
lightfully formed golden yellow. 

$5.00 



FORTUNE (Kleinsorge '41) Coppery
yellow. Heavy substance. Fine. $3.50 
FRANCONIA (Graves '42) A superb 
white with every good quality. $15.00 
FRANK ADAMS (Lapham '37) Showy 
varigata. Should be in every collec
tion. .50 
FRENCH MAID (Grant '39) Nice 
pinkish blend. .75 
FRIEDA MOHR (Mohr-Mitchell) Clas
sic lavender standby. .25 
FULL MEASURE (DeForest) Fine 
rich yellow. $5.00 
GALLANT LEADER (Weisner '39) 
Heavy fine red. $1.25 

GARDEN FLAME (Sass '41) Large 
luminus red that looks red. $10.00 
GARDEN GLORY (Whiting '43) Most 
highly finished red. Stunning $10.00 

GA YOSO (Williams '43) Gawdy 
bright yellow. Falls flushed brown. 

$5.00 
GIPSY KING (White) Onco-bred. 

Broad, dark maroon-blackish. $5.0(} 

:;oLDBEATER (Kleinsorge '44) In
tense deep yellow. $10.00 

GOLDEN AMBER (Sturtavant '37) 
Bright amber yellpw-brushed copper
brown. 75 
GOLDEN EAGLE (Hall '42) Giant 
light satin-finished yellow. Fine. $3.50 
GOLI)EN FLEECE (Sass) Top-flight 
yellow-lighter center of falls. $10.00 

GOLDF.:N C";LOW (Glutzbeck '39) Pure 
bright yellow. $1.00 
GOLDEN MAJESTY (Salbach '38) 
Fine deep yellow. In demand. $1.00 
GOLDEN SPIKE (Whiting '40) Rich 
yellow. Needs no "sales-talk". $4.00 
GOLDEN SYMPHONY (Horton '44) 
Standards yellow-falls blue edged 
yellow. Very late to end the season. 

$15.00 
GRACE BALLARD (Sass '43) Large 
apricot blend. (Naranja x Prairie S.) 

$7.50 
GYPSY (Kleinsorge '44) Copper-gold 
standards, chestnut - brown falls. 

$10.00 
GYPSY BARON (Schreiner '42) 
Heavy colored plicata. $10.00 
HAPPY DAYS (Mitchell '34) Giant 
tall yellow. .30 
HARVEST MOON (Whiting '44) Luci
o:us orange blend similar to Mellow
glow. $5.00 

HER GRACE (DeForest) Hortense 
violet. Large flaring flower. $1.00 
HONEYFLOW (Tompkins . '44) Su
perb! Meadowsweet-rose brushed cop
per. $40.00 
IDANHA (Kleinsorge '42) Yellow 
standards-pink-lavender falls. $3.00 

ILLUSION (Kleinsore '43) Lilac-pink 
seedling of Ormohr. Lovely. $7.50 

INDIANA SUNSET (Lapham) Blend 
of onion-skin pink. $5.00 
IOWA MAID (Whiting '43) Finished 
pink and tan. A lovely clump. $2.00 
INTERMEZZO Crompkins '44) Pe
tunia violet with ruset-brown on haft. 

$15.00 
JELLOWA Y (Ayres '35) Bright ba
nana yellow. .50 
JOAN LAY (Chadburn) A deep yel
low from England. Fine. $5.00 
JOYCETTE (Sass '32) Red with rasin
purple infusion. A standby. .35 
JUNALUSKA (Kirkland '34) Red with 
brown and copper. A good breeder. 

.35 
KALINGA (Kleinsorge '34) Fine 
cream-white. .35 
KHORASAN (Sass '37) .. Massive 
blended varigata. Rich. .SO 
KLONDYKE GOLD (Kirkland) Good 
rich deep yellow. A giant $3.00 
LADY GRACE (Lothrop '44) White 
with suede-like texture. $4.00 
LADY MOHR (Salbach '44) Oyster
white standards. Yellow veined 
falls. A most unusual Wm. Mohr de
cendant. $30.00 
LANCASTER (Cook '40) Handsome 
warm rose-pink. Broad flowers. $4.00 
LATE SUN (DeForest '40) Rich yel
low with red-gold overlay $2.00 
LIGHTHOUSE (Salbach '34) A bril
liant coppery-red and gold. .50 
LA GLORIA (Brehm) Very tall large 
bi-toned cream and yellow. $1.00 
L. MERTON GAGE (Lapham '42) 
Pink with yellow blending and yel
low beard. $7.00 
LORI MAY (DeForest '41) JJaphne 
pink shaded rose. Lovely combina
tion. $6.00 
L'LUVIA D'ORA (DeForest) Apricot
orange and copper. Early. Fine. $4.00 
L UCERN (Sal bach) Fine blue in 
heavy dem and. $1.00 
MAID OF ASTALOT (Sass '36) White 
plicata edged blue. .35 



MARISHA (Sass '39) Delicate pink 
Amitola seedling. .. .. $1.00 

MARY E. NICHOLLS (Nicholls '39) 
Warm white with cream inlay. Popu
lar. ..$2.00 
MARY RICH LYON (Callis '37) Un
clean white-cream. Fine pod parent. 

.so 
MASTER CHARLES (Williamson '43 ) 
Rich glowing mulberry. Charming. 

$7.00 
MATA HARI (Nicholls '37) Rich in
digo purple. Late. .50 
MATULA (Sass '39) Deep blend of 
tan , apricot and rose. Good breeder. 

$1.00 
MAYA (Washington '35) Strawberry 
red and copper. .. .50 

MAY DAY (Hall '39) Luscious light 
apricot and copper. Fine breeder. 

$1.25 
MAUNA LOA (Berry) Brilliant red. 
Tender but a fine breeder. .25 

MELITZA (Nesmith '40) Salmony
ivory-pink with tangerine beard. 

• $3.00 
MEXICO (Kleinsorge '43) Very snuwy 
varigata. $7.50 
MIDWEST GEM (Sass '37) Peachy
yellow-pink blend. Ruffled. Lovely . 

• 75 
MIRABELLE (Whiting '42) Apricot 
blend flushed pink. Beautiful. $10.00 
MISS ANN (Beck '43) Large pale 
lavender pink. Opalescent. $3.00 
MISS MUFFET (Salbach) Greenish
yellow Wm . Mohr descendent. $1.00 
MISS CALIFORNIA (Salbach '37) 
Tall large lilac pink. Wonderful 
clump. .50 
MME. LOUIS AUREAU (Cayeux '34) 
Rosy Heliotrope plicata. Large. .50 
MODISTE (Hall '38) Lavender-mauve . 
Popular. .75 
MOHRSON (White '35) Wm. Mohr 
seedling. Heavy purple. .75 
MOLLY MAY (DeForest '44) ;:u~ter 
to Lori May. Lighter pink. $10.00 
MORERA (Mohr-Mitchell) A delight
ful hybrid dwarf for the border . . 35 
MOUNTAIN SKY (Milliken '41) One 
of the fine Milliken blues. $1.50 
MOUNT WASHINGTON (Essig '37) 
Large white well branched. Slightly 
tender. $1.50 
MRS. J. I. GIBSON (Gibson '30) Rich 
velvety inky-purple. .40 

MRS. WILLARD JAQUES (Sass '38) 
Pinkish-bronze. Very showy. Not 
tall. .40 
MULBERRY ROSE (Schreiner '41) 
Striking and unusual new color. 

$8.00 
MY DAY (Tharp '44) A Wm. Mohr 
seedling by Los Angeles pollen. A 
valuable breeder and a good iris. 
Lavender and white. $10.00 

NARADA (Brehm '39) Very large 
clear light blue. .75 

NARAIN (Schuber '36) Silky deep 
blue with lavender cast. .35 

NATIONAL GIANT (Weed '42) Giant 
violet. $5.00 
NASSAK (Sass) Giant white plicata . 
Hardy. .50 

NICOLE LASSAILL Y (Cayeux) Love
ly "neglecta". Sky blue standards and 
light purple falls. $7 .00 
NIGHTFALL (Hall) Purple standards. 
deep velvety darker falls. Stunning. 

~
o't $ .50 

N. J. Thomas (T mas-Thorup 4) 
We introduced thi ast y~r. A cross 
of Wm. Mohr x E pitan. A bi-bl-:e
purnle of fine form. ThJ first Wm. 
Mohr seedling with somewhat velvefy 
fa s. Sets seed easily. $10.00 

NYLON (Whiting '40) Giant soft buff 
beautifully branched. Excellent. $2.00 
OLD ROSE (Salbach) A giant tall 
:-how~· rose. A beauty. 2.50 
ORANGE FLAME (Salbach '40) Gold
en ro'>pcr and orange. $2.00 
r. ~r:;>-TTD LADY (Salbach '43) A 
lovelv orchid-lavender of fine finish. 
l\1ak£'~ a stunning clump. $5.00 
OBEGON SUNSHINE (Weed '3CJ1 
Large light yellow. $1.00 
ORLOFF (Sass '37) Yellow plicata . 
A fine breeder. ..SO 
OHMACO (Kleinsorge '42) Heavy 
Y''llct and brown. (Ormohr x Aztec 
Copper). $7.00 
OURAY (Thomas-Thorup) A ruby red . 
Not large or tall. Nice color. .50 
P AILLASSE (Cayeux) Similar to 
Marquita but more smoky. $1.00 
PAINTED DESERT (Milliken '42) An 
unusual blend of rich coloring. 

$15.00 
PATRICIA (Sass '39) Very ruffled and 
flaring white. Sl.OO 
PEACEMAKER (Mitchell) Tall porce
lain lavender-white. .IS 



PEACHBLOW (Sass .'43) Pink pllcata 
with a yellow flush. Lovely. $5.00 
PERSIA (Ayres '29) Rare blend of 
smoky lavender and yeliow. .25 
PESHAWAR (Schreiner '37) Rich 
brown-purple. Most charming hybrid. 
Low. .;JS 
PINK MARVEL (Lapham '41) Rose
pink with yellow flush. Pink breed
er. $2.50 
PINK RUFFLES (Smith '40) Low 
ruffled orchid pink. Charming. $2.00 
PIUTE (Thomas-Thorup) Rich, smooth 
red with bronze undercast. .50 
POLLY (Williams '44) A diftct· .. mt 
grayed-blue. Slight Onco-blood. $5.00 
PRETTY PENNY (DeForest '42) 
Lively rich coppery-pink. $10.00 
RAMESES (Sass '29) Old, but a fine 
pink blend for breeding. .25 
RANGER (Kleinsorge '43) Large new 
red of imposing qualities. $7.00 
RED AMBER (Loomis '42) Smooth 
rosy-red. Finest branching. btuntung. 

$5.00 
RED BONNET (Gage '39) Pure de
lightful velvety red. Round form .. SO 
RED GLEAM (Lapham '39) Rich vel
vety red with chestnut cast. d.OO 
·RIC (White) A good brown from 
California. Slight Onco-blood. $2.00 
ROBINWOOD (Kirkland) Splendid 
bronze-brown. A good one overlook
ed. $2.00 
ROSE BOWL (Milliken) China Maid 
seedling. Light rose with bronze. 

$2.00 
ROSELAND (Hall) A very late rose 
and gold blend. Fine. .so 
ROSE TOP (Sass '43) Very tall, large 
rose plicata. Exquisite. $15.00 
ROYAL COACH (Sass '39) Delicate 
yellow plicata. .SO 
ROYAL SCOTT (Hall '44) Most bril
liant red-brushed plicata. $7.50 
RUBIENT (Whiting '42) Velvety 
pansy purple with red cast. Lovely. 

$5.00 
RUTH POLLOCK (Sass '39) Yellow 
plicata of excellent qualities. $2.25 
SALAR (DeForest '40) Flesh, cream. 
Falls brushed salmon. Unusual. $3.00 
SALUTATION (Hall) Most early large 
yellow. .50 
SAMOVAR (Hall '41) Large coppery 
rose-orange. Mo<Jt showy. $3.00 

SEADEEP (Thole ' 37) Medium vel
vety blue. Most fertile pollen. .35 

SEDUCTION (Cayeux ' 33) Dainty 
lavender stiched plicata. .50 

SERENATA (Milliken '43) Russet
wine standards; pinkish hellebore-

red falls. $5.00 
SHANNOPIN (Pillow) Yellow stand
ards, pink falls. Tall and showy. $3.00 
SHERIFF A (Whitte '42) Metalic mul
berry purple. A lovely hybrid. Hardy. 

$5.00 
SIERRA SNOW (Kleinsorge '39) Tall 
beautifully branched, ideal white. 

$1.00 
SILVER SUSIE (DeForest '41) Tall, 
beautifully branched silver-white. 

$3.00 
SHISHALDIN (DeForest '44) Blend 
of golden-brown and orange. A self. 

$7.50 
SLEEPY HOLLOW (Milliken '43) 
Rich deep violet bi-color. $3.00 
SNOW FLURRY (Rees '39) Most de
lightful ruffled blue-white. $4.00 
SNOW KING (Sass '35) Radiant giant 
white. Hardy. A good breeder. .35 
SNOW VELVET (Sass '42) White with 
lemon flush. Lovely. $5.00 
SONNY BOY (Kirkland '39) Copper
blend. Brighter than King Midas. 

$1.00 
SONRISA (DeForest '42) Large cop
pery pink with yellow undertone. 
Nice. $15.00 
SOQUEL (Reinelt '40) Large well 
formed Wm. Mohr seedling. $1.00 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC (Taylor ·42) 
Gigantic clear lavender-blue. Fine. 

0)5.UI.I 

SPARKLING FROST (Milliken) Clean 
sparkling, very light blue. Tender. 

.50 
SPRING CHIMES (Hall '42) Very 
large golden russet. A grand thing. 

$3.00 
SPRING SECRETARY (White '41) 
Sleek chamois-tinted lilac. Smooth. 

$2.50 
SPUN GOLD (Glutzbeck '40) Large 
deep yellow. 1944 Dykes Medal Win
ner. $7.50 
STAINED GLASS (Wilhelm '39) Cop
p er -red. Rich, glowing piece. $1.00 
STARDOM (Hall '41) Onion-skin
pink with h igh f inish. Delightful col
or. $3.00 



l ' 

ST ARWOOD (Peggy Williams '43) 
Large bright yellow. $3.00 

STELLA POLARIS (Smith) Excel
lently branched cool white; gold re
ticulations. $3.50 

STORM KING 
notch brilliant 
Late. 

(Nicholls '40) Top 
dark black-purple. 

$10.i)iJ 

SUNDANCE (Nesmith 
tan and rose-sienna. 

'40) Golden 
$2.00 

SUNSET HAZE (Milliken) Blenu of 
lilac , lavender and light purple. $5.00 

SYLVIA MURRAY (Norton '44) 
Large, tall light blue. Superb. $12.00 

TAPES TRY ROSE (Hall '42) Soft old 
rose blend. $3.00 

TENAYA (Essig '33) Rich and glow
ing dark purple. Splendid l!Hleecl. 

.35 
THE ADMIRAL (Hall '41) Stately 
heavy-substanced' blu~. A clas<;ic. 

$3.00 
THE BISHOP (Washington '37) 
Smooth bishops' purple with violet 
cast. $1.00 

THE DARB (Grant '40) Gigantic red 
with pink-copper cast. $1.00 

THELMA JEAN (Peck '39) Rich pe
tunia violet. A lovely clump. Early. 

$2.00 
THE RED BRICK (Weed) A slwwy 
brick-red. .50 

THE SENTINEL (Hall '42) Burnished 
copper.Accent on color. $3.00 

THREE OAKS (Whiting '43) Very 
large pink blend. Beautiful show. 

$10.00 
THREE SISTERS (DeForest '41) 
Cream and red varigata: Different. 

$5.00 
TIFF ANJA (DeForest '42) A delight
fully unusual light yellow plicata . 

$8.0~ 

TIFF ANY (Sa sf' '3 8) Ruffled yellow 
plicata. A good breeder. .so 
TlSHAMINGO (Caldwell '42) Wis
teria blue and blue-lavender. $10.00 

TIT AN LADY (Douglas '41) White 
with shrimp-red bQard. $2.00 

TOP SERGEANT (Kirkland '41) Bril
liant red-brown. Velvety falls. Nice. 

ss.oo 
TOWER OF JEWELS (Salbach '41) 
Lively golden yellow and mave blend. 

$1.00 

UNIQUE (DeForest) Pinkish-purple. 
Large, heavy substance. $5.00 

VAL (Brenan '44) A near amoena of 
delightful form. $5.00 

VALIANT (Sturtevant '37) A rich 
blue blend of clear colors. .35 

VEISHEA (Whiting '43) Rose-copper 
blend with blue. Delightful. $5.00 

VEL VET KING (Harned) A lovely 
tall velvety red. Not to be overlook
ed. $1.50 
VIIPURI (Williamson '40) Light col
ored ruffled amoena. A nice one. $1.00 

VIOLET SYMPHONY (Smith '40) 
Large, full , well formed violet. $5.00 

VISION OF MIRZA (DeFore~t '441 
Large stunning brown-rose plicata. 

$12.00 

W.~BASH (Williamson '36) A fine 
amocna. 1940 Dykes Medal Winner . 

$1.00 
WASATCH (Thorup) Very large early 
heavy substanced plicata . .25 

WAKARUSA (Lapham '41) Radiant. 
Brilliant orange and vivid red. S6.0G 

WEST POINT (Nicholls '39) Stately 
indigo blue. · Late. $1.50 

WHITE ALONE (Horton '37) Purest 
lovely white. Will be popular. $1.00 

WHITE CITY (Murrell '39) A blue
Wfilte. Dykes Medal Winner. $5.00 

WHITE SPIRE (Milliken 4'3) Very 
tall white from Milliken. $3.50 

WILDFIRE (Nicholls '38) A rich fiery 
red but not large. $1.00 

WM. }>... SETCHELL (Brehm '38) Very 
large violet-purple. A real giant. 

'. $1.25 

WILLIAM MOHR (Mohr-Mitchell) 
The lovely hybrid which never grows 
old. .35 

WINNESHIEK (Egelbcrg '31) Dark 
blue-purple. Falh edged lighter. .25 

WINTER CARNIVAL (Schreiner '41 ) 
Large wide white. Hardy. $3.00 

WYNOOCHEE (Brehm '38) Larger 
Dolly Madison. Early. .75 

YELLOW JEWEL (Smith .. '39) .. A 
showy, but odd shade of yellow. Pop
ular . $3.00 


